CONNECTING WITH GOD…
THE CHURCH… YOUR PURPOSE
For the week of Sunday, May 8, 2022
Teaching Series: STRONGER – Staying Strong In Faith
Message Title / Pastor: Stronger In Family – PCC Moms

MESSAGE OVERVIEW
This week we celebrated moms. They have one of the most challenging
yet rewarding jobs in the world. The Bible elevates moms, while the
culture tends to diminish and at times dismiss the sacred role of mothers.
Our study this week is intended to help us capture the importance and
role of moms today and to remind us that God has a remarkable plan for
every family.

SCRIPTURE
My son, keep your father’s command and do not forsake your mother’s
teaching. Proverbs 6:20
Key Verses:
• James 1:27
• Psalm 127:1
Additional Scriptures:
• Genesis 3:20
• Proverbs 15:20
• Proverbs 20:20
• I Timothy 5:1-3
• Ephesians 6:2
• Romans 16:13

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
1. What is one lesson your mom taught you as a child that you have not
forgotten?

2. What is an important quality of being a parent today?
3. How can the local church help parents in your opinion?
4. What was one takeaway for you from the four moms who shared on
Sunday at PCC?
5. What is some of the best advice you could give a parent today?
6. What part of Proverbs 31 challenges you or blesses you most?

PRAYER
Father, we give you praise for our mothers and families. We thank you
for the sacrifices and influence our moms have made and continue to
make. We pray for the moms of our church and ask for strength, wisdom,
and favor.
We ask that you will bless our children and grandchildren. Draw them
close to you. We also earnestly pray over the current generation of
parents, that you will help them raise another generation of children that
will love you. In Jesus' Name, Amen!
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